Program Location: Prince George

Licensees: Prince George Taxi Ltd. PTL 70216
doing business as Prince George Taxi Association:
Djuro Milana MIHALJEVIC PTL 70224

Board Rule: BC Taxi Camera Programs, Standards & Requirements (Nov. 2008)

Local Police Agency: Prince George Detachment,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)

Taxi Camera: VerifEye MKIV PA (1GBN or greater)

Camera Installer: Central Interior Communication Ltd., Prince George, and/or
Sam Kuuluvainen, Manager, Prince George Taxi Holding Co. Ltd.

Camera Inspections: Sam Kuuluvainen, Manager, Prince George Taxi Holding Co. Ltd.

Program Contact: Sam Kuuluvainen, Manager
Prince George Taxi Holding Co. Ltd.
331 1st Avenue, Prince George, BC, V2L 2Y1
Phone: 250-645-1105

Program Start: April 11, 2007

This local taxi camera program is established for driver and passenger safety. To protect the privacy of drivers and passengers, the local police agency named above is the only agency that has authorization, tools and passwords that are needed to access taxi camera images. The taxi company is required to operate taxi cameras in accordance with applicable rules, standards and orders of the Passenger Transportation Board.

More information about taxi camera programs and requirements is posted at:
http://www.ptboard.bc.ca/cameras.htm.